POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER No. 322 /2005

Sub:- To avoid undue electronic and print media exposure of accused persons, properties etc.

Whereas many instances have come to notice where, in property offence and other cases, where the accused persons, property etc, required to be put up in T.I. Parade to strengthen evidence in the case(s), have been exposed to the electronic and print media even inside police stations, thereby diminishing the evidentiary value of T.I. Parades held subsequently. On many occasions, Police Officers are seen posing with accused persons and stolen properties in photos taken by the electronic & print media. For the purpose of preserving the evidentiary value of T.I. Parades, it is ordered that such exposure to the electronic and print media of accused persons and properties to be put up in T.I. Parade should be avoided as much as possible.

( S.B. Mishra )
Director-General & Inspector General of Police, Orissa, Cuttack.

Memo No. 10663-CID-Law dt 22-03-05
Copy to Private Secretary to C.M., Orissa, Bhubaneswar/
Principal Secretary to Govt., Home Deptt., Bhubaneswar for favour of information.

I.G. of Police, CID, CB, Orissa, Cuttack

Memo No. 10664-CID-Law dt 22-03-05
Copy to All Dist. Ss.P., including Ss.K.P., Nabarangapur for information and necessary action.

I.G. of Police, CID, CB, Orissa, Cuttack

Memo No. 10665-CID-Law dt 22-03-05
Copy to All Range D.I.s, G. of Police / I.G. of Police, Rly.- Cuttack for information and necessary action.

I.G. of Police, CID, CB, Orissa, Cuttack

(CID - Copy to Supply Section, S.P. Home, Bhi.Bh., Cuttack / C.I. Section at C.I.D. Office, etc.)